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Alfred Music, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. Classical
guitarists---both students and professional performers---require the same high-quality editions that
their pianist colleagues have come to expect from Alfred Music. Our Classical Guitar Masterworks
Editions continue the Alfred Music tradition of providing carefully edited, beautifully presented
music for practice and performance. This edition of Mertz s character pieces includes 28 pieces
from Bardenklange, Op. 13, as well as Trois Nocturnes, Op. 4. Mertz s most important body of work
was Bardenklange, which features many small but delightful pieces. Included here are oftenperformed works like Liebeslied, Tarantelle, An Malvina, and Romanze, which clearly affirm Mertz s
places as the guitar s principal German Romantic composer. The attractive Three Nocturnes, Op. 4
are popular recital pieces and will be a great addition to your repertoire. This masterwork edition
features thoughtful, expert fingerings by respected performer and pedagogue Julian Gray. It is a
must-have for any serious classical guitarist. Titles: Bardenklange, Op. 13 * An Malvina (To Malvina)
* Romanze * Abendlied (Evening Song) * Unruhe (Restlessness) * Elfenreigen (Dance of the Elves) *
An die Entfernte (To the Distant One) * Etude * Capriccio * Gondoliera * Liebeslied (Love...
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Reviews
Comprehensive manual for publication lovers. We have read through and so i am confident that i am going to going to read yet again once more down
the road. I am easily could get a enjoyment of looking at a created pdf.
-- Guy Ruecker
This ebook may be worth purchasing. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and useful. You will not truly feel monotony at whenever you want of
your respective time (that's what catalogs are for relating to when you ask me).
-- Idella Ha lvor son
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